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To all l@hom it may concern 
l Beit-'known thatfI, LOUIS 

Aa' lcitizen of the United States', residing _at 
,Storm Lake,'in the county ofBuena Vista' 
and' State or Iowa, haveinvented certain* 
neWH-and> useful Improvements in Hot-l 
vl/Vater-Cireulating Systems, of Whioli the 
following is a specification. ' ` 

Thisj Vinvention relates " to 'neiv and 'usefnlï 
improvements in hotfw’aît'e'r Cirvou'latinoisysl 
teins and has for‘its vprincipal objeetftoïpro 
videy a> means ̀in connection therewith' rvfor'` 
preventing the drawing yof ooldfwater from" 
the'v feedl boilerjjvhen` the fauc'etïisopened';'> 
„Another importantÄ object ofthe present! 

invention is' to Fprovide a hot' Water _circulat-‘k 
ing> system off'the‘ aboveanentioned pharao! 
ter, Whiòh vof suoli ‘a constructionas’tof 
Insure ' v an"l instant ’ supply ' of i hot Water ‘atVVA 

all times *provided thatA-'the Water:V inthe 
Vboiler has been heated. ` ~ ' 

'A' further object of the presentinventionv 
>isto provide a ,hotY Water circulating‘- sys-Í 

_ tem orI the labove mentioned character,l` 
mA CJ 

f >Water'_When-the faucet: in theïpipe lineÍfis: 
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wherein automatic 4meansl - is"provide<îl> - for 
preventing the downward flottT of the'oold 

¿opened to draw Warm Water. ¿ 
A still further "ob'ect‘ ofthe' present 'in`` 

vention ‘is to provide >va hot Water circulat 
ing systemof the above'nientioned ‘oharafçn 
ter vwhich yis simple in. construction, inex 
pensive, strong' and` durable, and Vfurther 

i wellladaptedîfor thel purposes for which it` 
is'designed. 

' ' Other objects andv advantagesl or this in# i 
vention vvvillhbecome apparent during the 
course of' the folle'iving deseription. 
'InÍ the4` 'acoonipanyingf drawings forming 

a part o'Í’this speei?ication'andfin r‘_Whioh'like 
numerals designate like parte throughout 
the saine z" f 
Figure l is a side elevationTofqmyîhotr 

Water ' Icireulatingv system* wherein" a ,lvertical 
r valve is associated'therewith. ~ 

FigureQ ¿is ¿a Yertieal 'ls‘eetional‘ vview-or the' 
valve' easing shew-inging" valve-ifm pesa-ien' 
therein'l'l ’ Y f , _ ' 

Figure »3' is a‘ vieìv 'siinila'rf tou Fignre‘fl 
showingv ya ~ horizontally ' arranged Í valve" in 
connection with ’thev circulating? system. ̀ 

Fifgîire ’ _Ll1 is ai fragIn'entary> detaill vieri7 ' 
y showing: a modification" of the horizontal 
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valve easing;` 

. .erigere-'15* ist, beginnen-«Sandiawie@ 

upper'end' thereof is conneoted‘by any suitì 
Vable coupling to the horizontally-v extending: 

. _ " ofïjthe valve casing shown in Figure ,4. Vwith ï 

DLUeoson, ‘ f thel .valve inV position therein. f I  v 

'Init-he" drawings, wherein for4 the. purpose ' 
of illustration is’shoWn ftheÍ preferred` ein' 
bodiment` of my: invention', the-numeral l 
designatesVA a hot' Water tank or ̀ Íeed’boiler 
which is of the “Well knovvny constructionV 
the `same beingL provided With ‘the usual4 
Water: supply. pipefQï‘Whioh` extendsV through: 
the topf 3 ofi-’the tank“ andëdovvnwardly dinto 
the" tank in the manner` 4as> shown> Àin- vFigure 

-O‘Èthel drawings’.` Extending# upwardly 
v?romîthe` top 3i ofthe/rank1 l‘ `is-’a‘~ circulating 
conduit inclù'ding? a ‘,vert'ioaljpipe 4 ,and thep' 

section ofpipeïö'. TheV latter'pipe'Üis also 
yconnected by V'a suitable; coupling* to" ‘they 
vertieally'extendingf pipey 6 and this pipeJ 
6. extends for a distance belowzthejbottoni: 

ce 
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7 ofïthe Water'tank l asis Clearly illustrated ~ 
in y.tlie1draWings'~ ,. , . v v . 

" TheY lower lei'i’dfoiz‘rtlie verticallyy extend# 
ing 3 pip’e'tì.A `is connected> toâthei horizontal' 
section 8 and' by means or aäsuitablercoupl» 
ling the last ymentioned pipe >is» connected 
t-oït'he vertically extending‘pipefQ VWhich 
cornmunicates with ' the~bottomi7 of" the;V 

se," 

Water tank l.v The pipe seotionsll, 5,6, 8 and Í 
9> when connected together, forin‘what may 
be broadly :defined .as aïoiroulatinglconduit. ,y 
In ïthisl manner, it ‘will 'be readily seen‘that < 
a continuous' circulation «Willj be Y, provided 
from:V the top4 of; the tank l to the bottom,V 
thereof `for thepur'poses' to be hereinafter 
more fully described,A Í'Arrjanged in‘V the` 
jvertiealf» pipe. _6y at- any ¿desired position, is 
a suitable Coupling >10 to which: a housesup 
ply vpipe 1l Conneeted.¿_ Also? locatedl inv 
the' Circulating pipe, preferably in the-hori-> 
zontal seotionjß, is a faucet 12 _of arvvell 

known jcnnstructiont . ~ u ,_ Arranged 1in; .the rert-ìCa1¿pípje9fWhícli come ̀ 

prises an upper section’and a lowerfs'ection, 
is the valve 'easing §13.V The valve'casing-lß 
,isl Substantially' ̀ tubular n in cross-¿_ seoti'onwas 
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ingle-»andres its .upper andi.’ 10werfencls, ,_reë' 
sp'eeti‘vely, c'onnectedälto 4the ,upper section 
andlo'vver „sectionmof- the vertiç‘íal pipe 9.l 
To this_en'd, _I provide the‘upper end _»ofj the 

H i 

tubular-valve casinglflâ*¿WithvUan-jinternally;2` \ 
threaded" nuto: portion :1,1 4,1 the "019139. fte Qi-r 
loyver end = rgzïthel.; sa] ei)L 
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heated in any well known manner. 

the fitting~ l5.~ A suitable gasket, such as 
is shown at 16 in the drawings, is disposed 
between the lower edge of the tubular cas 
ing 13 and the shoulder 17 of the fitting 15. 
rl‘he opposite end of the fitting 15 is inter 
nally threaded for connection to the lower 
`section of the vertical pipe 9. The fitting 
15 with a central opening 18 terminates Vat 
it-s upper end in a conical valve seat 19. 
Adapted for reciprocatory movement with 
in the casing 13, is the valve 29. r1`his valve 
2O is preferably formed o'f copper and has 
its ends rounded, as is clearly shown in 
Figure 2 of the drawings. rlìhe lower end of 
the valve 20 is adapted to seat on the valve 
Vseat 19 provided at the upper end of the 
fitting 15 when in one position, and to limit 
the upward movement ofthe valve 20 with 
in the casing` 13 I provide a cross piece 21 
adjacent the upper end kof the casing 13. 

Ordinarily, with the hot water circulating 
systems now in use, when `it is desired to 
draw off hotv water from the tank, a person 
has to wait a fewk minutes in order to enable 
the cold water standing in the piping to 
pass through the outlet pipe before the 
warm water reaches the spigot lor faucet. 
In the arrangement as shown in VFigure 1 
of the drawings, the necessity of having to 
'drawoff the cold water first is eliminated 
since warm water willl at all times be within 
the circulatingr pipe so that upon opening 
the faucet, a current of hot water may be 
immediately obtained.V VNormally, the valve 
2O is held out of engagement with the valve 
seat 19 due to equal pressure being placed 
on both sides of >the valve so that a continu 

' ous circulation of water from the tank 1 to 
the top thereof and through the pipe 6 and 
finally through the bottom of the tank will 
he provided. In this manner, warm water 
at all times is ycirculated through. the pipe 
6 and through the boiler 1, it being under# 
stoodof Vcourse that the tank is initially 

When 
the faucet 12 is opened, the back pressure 
on the valve 2O will 'cause the sameV to seat 
against the valve seat-19 preventing a down 
ward iiow of water through the pipe 9 thus 
preventing any cold water from entering 

’ the pipe and causing the warm water to rise 
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through the pipes 4, 5 and 6 and to be 
drawn off finally by the faucet 12. 

lÍn Figure 3 of the drawings, a similar 
arrangement is shown wherein the circulat 
ing pipe 22 is connected to the top and bot 
tom of a water tank 23. A valve casing 24 

y is associated with the circulating system and 
is arranged horizontally and disposed in the 
horizontally extending section of pipe 25, 
in the manner clearly shown. The circu 

vlating pipe 22 is provided with the usual 
drain faucet 26 in the vertical section there< 
of. vThe valve casing 24 has its inner end 
internally threaded to receive the fitting~27 
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which is substantially ,of the same construc 
tion as the fitting 18 heretofore described 
and provided with the valve seat 28 and 
the internally threaded portion 29 for'con 
nection with the horizontal pipe 25. The 
fitting 27 is provided with the central open 
1ing 30 similar to the opening 18 provided 
in the fitting 15. „The opposite end of the 
valve casing 24 is provided with an extension 
31 which is also internally threaded' for con~ 
iiection to the vertical section of pipe 32k 
extending from the bottom of the water tank 

rThe extension 31 is preferably arranged 
adjacent the outer end of the valve casing 24 
and adapted to be threaded into the outer 
end of the valve casing 24 is the closure 
plug 33. . » 
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The valve casing 24 is also substantially 
tubular in cross section as shown 1n the - 
drawings, and formed on the bottom thereof 
and arranged -in spaced relation are the 
guides 34. These guides are arranged pref- ~ 
erably adjacent the inner end of the yvalve 
casing and are adapted to cooperate with the 
valve seat 28 of the fitting 27 in permitting 
the valve 35 which is in the form of a ball 
to travel in the casing in such a manner as to 
permit the valve to readily seat against the 
.valve seat 28 when in one position and to 
engage the stop 36`when inthe other position. 
In F igure 4 of the drawings,` a still fur# 

ther modification of the valve is shown 
wherein the horizontally disposed valve cas 
ing 37 has its respective ends connecting the 
horizontal sections of pipe 38, the latter 
being connected to thevertically extending 
section of pipe 39 which communicates 
with the bottom of the water tank 40.» The 
closure plug 41 associated with the yvalve 
casing 37 is preferably threaded ‘into the 
extension 42 formed on the upper portion 
of the Vvalve casing 37 adjacent the ends 
thereof. The valve structure associated 
withY the valve casing 37 is identical with 
the valve structure shown in Figures 6 and 
7 and it is not thought necessary to describe 
the same. 

' The operation'of the valve 35 within the 
valve casing 24 is substantially the same as 
the valve action in the case of thevertically 
arranged device shown in Figures 1 and 2 of 
the drawings, and heretofore more> fully de 
scribed.> 

It will thus be seen from the foregoing 
description, that a hot water circulating sys 
tem has been provided wherein automatic 
means is associated therewith for preventing 
the downward flow of cold water through 
the circulating pipe when the faucet is 
opened to draw oli' warm water and conse 
quently a continuous circulation of warm 
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water will be caused to pass through the y 
water tank and through the circulating pipe 
so that a person does not have to wait in or 
der to obtain. Warm Water- The .Simplicity 
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of my device enables the same to be readily 
assembled and does not require any attention 
on the part of a person desiring hot water 
nor is any mechanical means necessary in 
order to prevent the cold water which is al 
ways in the bottom of a water tank from 
being discharged through the faucet. 

IVhile I have shown the preferred embodi 
ment of my invention, it is to be understood 
that various changes Ain the size, shape and 
arrangement of ~parts may be resorted to 
without departing from the spirit of the in 
vention and the scope of the subjoined claim. 
Having thus described my invention, what 

I claim is: ‘ 
A water circulating system comprising a 

tank, a water supply pipe leading into the 
tank and terminating adjacent the bottom 
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thereof, a water circulating conduit connect- ' 
ed at its upper end to the top of said tank 
and connected at its lower~ end to the bottom 
of the tank, a portion of said conduit being 
disposed on a level below the bottom of the 
tank, a house supply pipepcommunicating 
with said circulating conduit, a check valve 
in said circulating pipe adapted to prevent 
the flow of water from the bottom of the 
tank through said conduit, and a water dis 
charge spigot for the tank also in the circu 
lating conduit, said spigot being disposed 
below the bottom of the tank, and said check 
valve being disposed between the spigot and 
the bottom of the tank. f l , Y 

In testimony whereof I affix my signature. 

LOUIS S. DLUGOSCH. 
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